Adams™ Plus products registered for residential area control of these pests in conjunction with this treatment. Monthly treatments are required for optimal control and prevention of re-infestation.

The successful feeding activity of fleas on dogs/puppies may alert a hypersensitively skin disorder known as the allergy dermatosis (AD).

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. Read and follow all directions and precautions on this product label.

For Indoor Use Only.
Do Not Allow Children to Apply This Product.
For external use only. Do not apply this product to puppies less than 12 weeks of age or to puppies weighing less than 15 lbs. Do not apply to dogs/puppies weighing less than 15 lbs.

1. Apply the Adams™ Plus Flea & Tick Spot On® for Dogs treatment to the dog/puppy’s skin, not to the hair. When applying, manually push aside dog’s/puppy’s hair to allow direct application to the skin.

2. Bend at perforation and tear off first tube.

3. Hold tube upright and snap tip back, easy application. Apply Adams™ Plus Flea & Tick Spot On® for Dogs evenly to the dog/puppy’s hair to allow direct application to the skin. Each package contains tubes for 3 applications.

4. Do not apply the Adams™ Plus Flea & Tick Spot On® for Dogs to the dog/puppy’s eyes, skin, or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet.

5. Do not spread Adams™ Plus Flea & Tick Spot On® for Dogs by hand or contact your veterinarian.

In case of emergency or for product information, call 800-234-2269. See back panel for additional information on this pesticide.

HOT LINE NUMBER:
800-234-2269

CAUTION

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

For Use Only On Dogs or on Puppies 12 Weeks of Age or Older. Do Not Use On Dogs/Puppies Weighing Less Than 15 lbs. This product is not a substitute for prescribed medications. Consult your veterinarian if your pet is experiencing an adverse reaction.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION

DO NOT USE ON CATS

FOR DOGS

3 MONTH SUPPLY

12 Weeks of Age or Older

For Indoors Use Only.
Do Not Allow Children to Apply This Product.

For External Use Only. Do not apply this product to cattle or sheep weighing less than 15 lbs. Do not apply to cattle or sheep weighing less than 15 lbs. Do not use on dogs or puppies less than 12 weeks old or weighing less than 15 lbs. 

Do not use on dogs or puppies less than 12 weeks of age or contact your veterinarian if your pet is experiencing an adverse reaction. In case of emergency or for product information, call 800-234-2269.

Do not apply this product to animals on medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application.

For Indoor Use Only.
Do Not Allow Children to Apply This Product.

For External Use Only. Do not apply this product to cattle or sheep weighing less than 15 lbs. Do not apply to cattle or sheep weighing less than 15 lbs. Do not use on dogs or puppies less than 12 weeks old or weighing less than 15 lbs. 

Do not use on dogs or puppies less than 12 weeks of age or contact your veterinarian if your pet is experiencing an adverse reaction. In case of emergency or for product information, call 800-234-2269.

Do not apply this product to animals on medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application. Sensitivity, such as skin irritation may occur after application of medicated, pregnant or nursing animals or on animals known to be sensitive, such as slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application.
Adams™ Plus Flea & Tick Spot On® for Dogs
For use only on medium (15-30 lbs) dogs/puppies
and 12 weeks of age or older - For External Use Only
Etofenprox 50%, PBO 9.1%, MGK 264® 0.91%, Pyriproxyfen 0.45%,
S-Methoprene 0.23%
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN – CAUTION
Read entire label before each use • Net Contents: 0.074 fl oz (2.2 ml)
EPA Reg. No. 2724-829-89459  •  EPA Est. No. 2724-TX-1
RM: 99.0001365.02 • 18-11177B
Batch/Lot No.
DO NOT USE
ON CATS